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Steelpad QcK is soft and comfortable to the touch while the smooth cloth surface offers maximum 
precision. The mouse pad is made of a high quality cloth material with a specially designed non slippery 
rubber base which prevents the pad from sliding; no matter what surface the mouse pad is placed on. 
Dimensions are 12,6*11,2 inches (320*285mm) which fits any normal table size. The smooth cloth sur-
face is also very easy on the users’ wrists, even for hardcore gamers, graphic designers and others who 
use their mouse for extended periods of time. The mouse pad is compatible with all mice.

Amazing smooth surface. Steady rubber base. Great value for the money.

The Steelpad QcK line has been welcomed by games since the launch, where US Based CS Team 
“Team 3D” won the WCG in San Francisco - 2004, using QcK+. This was just before it was publicly 
released. The QcK has exactly the same characteristics as the QcK+, they’re just different sizes.
Team3D: “The Steelpad QCK provides a large gaming surface so we never run out of mouse pad when 
tracking opponents, and a unique, new, smooth surface that ensures maximum precision when aiming. 
Unlike other cloth pads, the Steelpad QcK is durable enough for any gamer, and won’t wear and tear as 
easily”
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Mousepad

Dimensions: 320 x 285 mm (12,6 x 11,2 in)

Any optical, laser or ball mouse

Single:    Master:
Pcs 1   Pcs 10
Weight 210 gram / 0,73 lbs  Weight 1700 gram / 3,8 lbs
Width 370 mm / 14,7 in  Width 120 mm / 5,9 in
Depth 45 mm / 2,5 in  Depth 270 mm / 11,8 in
Height 45 mm / 2,5 in  Height 380 mm / 19,3 in
Volume -   Volume -
EAN 5707119000468  EAN -
UPC 856933001238  UPC -

2 Years

Designed in Denmark by Steel Series, produced in Taiwan

www.steelseries.com/reseller
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Product information

Steelpad QcK
Professional Gaming Mousepad


